Fluence perturbation in photon beams under nonequilibrium conditions.
The perturbation effect in parallel-plate ionization chambers used for buildup measurements has been investigated. The fluence perturbation due to electrons emitted through the side walls are thoroughly investigated by measurements using film and extrapolation chambers and by calculations. The electron fluence varies both with side wall material and chamber geometry. In order to obtain a small perturbation effect, the chamber should have a large guard width compared to the electrode separation and the side walls should have as large an angle as possible with the central axis. The side wall should be of the same material as the rest of the chamber. The perturbation effect is also dependent on the electron contamination of the beam and angular distribution of the electron fluence. It is thus not possible to correct the perturbation effect in one parallel-plate chamber with fixed plate separation with correction factors obtained with extrapolation chambers of other dimensions. In order to make accurate surface dose measurements extrapolation chambers are therefore strongly recommended in favor of fixed parallel-plate chambers.